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Founder of Amway Corporation
urges 'work toward solutions'

•

"'

by Lynn Philpot
Richard DeVos, Chairman
of the Board and Founder of the
Amway Corporation, challenged
America to · "work toward
solutions and solve those
problems which are yours to
solve," when he spoke recently
on the four stages we go through
as business people, nations, and
churches.
DeVos spoke for the American
Studies Program Monday night
to over 3,000 people in the new
gym. "We must decide if success
is sinful or not. How much success is right'! At what point do
things become evil'!" he asked.
He added, "Material things are
essential to life. Success is not in
and of itself sinful. It is only out of
her abundance that America has
been able to do anything to help
in world problems."
According to DeVos, the first
step encountered is the "Building
Stage." "This is a stage of
creation. America was formed
from this state. It is exciting and
dynamic. The fundamental
secret is being rewarded for what
you do. The challenge of America
is not to be apologetic, but to
learn how to share our wealth.
This challenge is real. Be a
builder," he said.
In referring to the Amway

Corporation, DeVos said that
they had. at one time, been
caught in the "Managing Stage.
We were very busy managing
Amway . We stopped being
builders because we were so busy
being managers." He added, "It
is possible to get so involved in
structure that we forget about
people. As a nation the same
thing happens."·
DeVos believes that if we spend
enough time in this managing
stage, we will end up in stage
three, the "Defense Stage." He
stated, . "The Defense Stage is
when you try to justify your nongrowth. Everyone defends their
territory and looks around for
people to pick on. As a nation, the
President blames Congress,
Congress blames the President,
and they all blame the oil companies."
"Our nation is partly in the
stage of Blame" said DeVos:
"This is also found in business.
.Management condemns labor
and
labor
condemns
management." DeVos said that
giving others the blame for our
actions was only a jUstification
for not doing more. He stated,
"Our nation is living in
mediocrity. When there is no
growth, there is no upward
mobility. Then our nation will

Honor society inductions
add 55 students to Alpha Chi

•
,.

The Arkansas Eta Chapter of
Alpha Chi, the national honor
society inducted 55 new members
on Wednesday in the American
Heritage Auditorium.
These juniors and seniors
qualified for the honor by
achieving a 3. 70 cumulative
average in 80 to 103 credit hours,
24 of which had to be earned at
Harding, or ·a 3.50 cumulative
average in 104 or more credit
hours.
Nine of the 55' members are
graduate students, 22 are juniors
and 24 are seniors.
Alpha Chi officers, who were
installed Wednesday for the
current year are Kevin Pope,
president ; David Kilman, vicepresident;
Pat
Harville,
secretary; Nancy Dawkins,
treasurer and Brian Alexander,
Representative to the Regional
Council. The club is sponsored by
Dr. Joseph Pryor, dean of the
university, Dr. Neale Pryor,
professor of Bible; and Dr. Don
England, professor of chemistry.
The students inducted Wednesday include: Rose-Marie
Adamo, Warren Alkire , Ann
Marie Allen, Russell Anderson,
Janet Arnold, Brenda Ball, Kerri
Bloom, Lyle Bontrager, Pamela
Brown, Joyce Cashatt, Lisbeth
Cha lenburg , Greg Clayton ,

James Collier, Cheryl Cox, Lisa
Duncan, Mitchell Durham,
Robert Evans, Richard Foster,
Judith Garner, Joli Gibbs, Debra
Gilbert, Karen Griggs, Patrick
Hazelip, Bill Hefley, Richard
Hiley, Roger Hines , Jeffery
Hobbs, Laura Jackson, Jacob
Jensen, Steven Johnson, Byron
Jordan, Geneva Joy·ce, Mary
Lovell, Sheryl McDivitt, David
McDonald, Melanie McMillen,
Johnny McQuain, Melinda
Meadows , Brent Miller, Jan
Morgan, Cindy Payne, Timothy
Perkins, Richard Pierce, Susan
Rector, Judith Riley, Clark
Roush, David Sayle, Sherry
Snow , William Stark, Ted
Thompson, Karen Tibbals, Jo
Ann Wallers, Elizabeth Ward,
Karen Whittenberger and Sherry
Wood.
The chapter will have another
induction in the spring semester
to add to the present total of 137
members.
The society is making plans to
send a delegation of students to
the regional convention of Alpha
Chi in the Dallas-Forth Worth
area during March or April.
Dr. Dennis Organ, associate
professor of English and journalism, serves as editor of the
Alpha Chi publications.

stop completely."
DeVos concluded his speech in
addressing the problem of
poverty. He stated, "Poverty is
not a virtue. Sympathy doesn't
solve the problem. We have to do
what others have failed to do. The
natural resources of this world
are given to young people to help
solve our problems. Solving
poverty is within our reach." He
added, "I don't believe that a God
who is big enough to create us
isn't big enough to feed us.
America has done what others
have failed to do."

Richard DeVos

S.A. schedules new open house;
converts room for entertainment
Open house in the dormitories
has been scheduled for four
nights this semester for the first
time, as a result of Student
Association action. Open house
will be from 6:30 to 9:30 each
night.
Kendall, New Dorm and J>attie
Cobb will be open Tuesday, Oct.
23 and Heritage, Armstrong and
the men's houses wilr be open
Thursday, Oct. 25.
Harbin, Grad and Keller are
scheduled to be open Tuesday,
Oct. 29 and open house in
Stephens, Cathcart, the women's
campus houses and apartments
will be Thursday, Nov. 1.
" It has always been impossible
to go to five dorms in one night so

this way should allow more time
to visit," said Boyd Jones, S. A.
secretary.
The ping pong room in the
Student Center will now be used
on weekends for entertainment
and refreshments before and
after campus movies.
Brad Kinzer reported for the
Special Projects Committee in
Tuesday 's meeting of the
executive council and committee
chairman
that
beginning
tomorrow night from 7:30 to 9
and from 9:30 to 11, students can
reserve the room through the S.
A. office.
Reservations of 15 couples per
session can be made. The entertainment this weekend will be

'Harding Day' at Pizza Hut
to raise revenue for school
Pizza Hut's sixth annual
"Harding Day" will be Tuesday,
Oct. 23, according to Dr. James
Carr, assistant to the president.
On that day 70 per cent of the
Pizza Hut's sales will go to
Harding.
"Our goal this year is $3,000,"
said Carr. Since the project was
begun in 1973, over $10,000 has
been raised for the Harding
general fund. The contribution
last year was $2,500.
"It's a fun time for students,
faculty, administrators, and all
who participate," said Carr. "We
are grateful to the Pizza Hut for
what they have done for us over
the years. It's good to realize that
we have such good support from
the Searcy business community."
Faculty and staff members will
be working from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and from 4 to 10 p.m.' Student
Association members will also be

working at both locations for the
first time in the history of Pizza.
Hut Day.
, A point of concern in past years
has been the fact that few
students eat in the early afternoon. According to Pizza Hut
West manager, Steve Holder,
"Everyone starts showing up
about 4 o'clock. It's a problem
when you try to jam 2,000 people
into the Hut." Holden suggested
that students who have the option
could eat between 2 and 3 p.m.
For the first time, the Pizza
Hut West will provide free
delivery that night. "This is so
the students who don't have cars
can participate," said Holden. "I
hope people will be understanding if things run a little
late."
Both the East Race Pizza Hut
and the Pizza Hut West will
partiCipate.·

provided by Lee and Mary Ann
Harris.
The S. A.-sponsored Time
Management Seminar will be
tomorrow morning from 9 until
noon in AS104. The seminar, with
a capacity of 40 students, will be
taught by Robert McKelvain,
assistant
professor
of
psychology, and may become a
regularly scheduled event according to the success of this
weekend's session.
It was voted in Tuesday's
meeting for S. A. members to aid
faculty members in making and
serving pizza at the sixth annual
Pizza Hut Day, Oct.23.
Other upcoming S. A. events
include the Horror Coffeehouse in
the Student Center next Friday
and the showing of "The Wizard
of Oz" Nov. 2 and 3 as a benefit,
with the admission price being a
can of food plus 25 cents.

inside
Week in
New England
Students visit landmark
sites
of
American
literature, history, page 3.

Ohhhh Pledge
New students learn the
unusual alternative to
sanity, pages 4 and 5.

Reviews
'Starting Over': Divorce
from a man's point of view,
page 6.
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Active club role urged
regardless of ,'choice'
By now the oatmeal and Limberger cheese have either dried on
rough night clothes or lined the washing machines at the laundrymat. Pledge Week itself has passed and the pandemonium is
over, but the disappointment and disillusionment is real and is
probably still felt by many who did not get accepted into their 'first
choice' club.
The emotion is understandable and perhaps even justifiable but
until the club selection system is improved, the pangs of rejection,
or what pledges perceive as rejection will be experienced.
The problem to be dealt with now is that of making the best of a
less-than-ideal situation. 1
The success of a social club or any organization depends upon
the participation, enthusiasm and loyalty of its members. Every
club has the potential for success (however that is defined) with the
sincere efforts of its members.
Seemingly small 'insignificant' clubs have in the past, risen to
heights of popularity because of members who were willing to work
together, get to know each other and get involved in the campus.
lffreshmen, who received a bid from a club which was not one of
their choices, would give their talents and personalities and efforts
to that club, they might be surprised to find contentment there.
Perhaps happiness and contentment depend less on circumstances
and more on determination than is realized.
Although trite, the idea holds true: Instead of looking for what

••e can get ·~tofa dub. let him ~~k

r:

what he can give.

m.c.

~~~nnervtston~l
Christians no longer bl.lnd

by Gary Hanes
I watched "The Miracle
Worker" on T.V. Sunday night
and it really provoked a lot of
i~ea~ and f~el~ngs in me. If you
didn t see It, It was the tale of
young Helen Keller and the o!dea~ of her t~ache! Anme
Sullivan as she tned to mtroduce
blin~-and-deaf Helen to ~he
outside world. It was a m.ovmg
story of tremendous patience,
persistence
and inner strength.
,
First, the story revoh:ed
around the struggle of gettmg
Helen to. understand that the
~ords which w~re spelled out by
stgn langua~e m her ~~nd ~ere
representative of s~cific obJects
a~d not ~erely a fmger game.
Miss Sullivan labored long and
hard before Helen finally made
the connection in her mind
This single discovery was the key
that opened the pathway for
Helen to learn, to become aware
of the world around her and to not
merely exist but to live.
To me, that was a very thrilling
moment in the movie and as you
saw the look of wonder and excitement on Helen's face, you
couldn't help but realize that a
life had been transformed. In
mu~h ~he same way, becomi~g a
Chnsban should open our mmds
and hearts to see the world
around us in a different perspective. No longer are we blind
and deaf to our reason for being
here. No longer are we locked up
totally within ourselves, seeking
only what we want. A Christian is
really the only one who can apWEUKt40W!'4 f1'flltt-ABOU.TCRrr!PllSL l\)aoEO WITH
CHAR.t'\ IU4D WIT•••

\

preciate and live life to its fullest
potential.
I saw many qualities in Miss
Sullivan that would parallel the
role that G~ bas ~layed in our
lives . First , she recognized
Helen,' s potential t.o be som,etbing
much more than the helpless
child she was but of concern,
Miss ~ivan ~as willing to push
Helen and lead her quest to
become
She
me emot'Iona11y m·
volved with Helen and looked out
for her best interest, her higher
good, in the face of Helen's
spoiling a nd l)ermissive parents
~be refused to quit, even in th~
face oi discouragement and
disappointment. from both Helen
and her parents
.
. · .
Fmally, Miss Sullivan showed
an incredible dedication and an
idealism that few of us could
have matched. Her commitment
to Helen as a person, worthy of
m.u~h more than society was
willing to offer h~r was perhaps
the other essential element of
Miss Sullivan's success.
God created each of -us to be
very high and noble people. He
loves us with a love really
be!ond our understanding and
this has enabled Him to continue
His attempts to reach us, even
when we disregard and ignore
Him. But perhaps most important of all has been His
dedication to us as having the
potential to be something great,
if we will only let Him into our
lives.
·
b
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Fe e d ba c k ...
Dea•Edito•,
A word of caution about the
way we support the ~iso~s: .
Good sportsmanship IS still
alive (I think). No one can get
worked up more over a close
game than I.
However, we need to keep
things in perspective. Crowd
support is important to our team.
But, rude, insulting and crude
yells from the stands do not
support - they detract. So, let's
support the Bisons in a positive
way, but not in an abusive way.
Eddie Campbell
Dear Editor,
At the risk of sounding
redundant or rebellious, I wish to
bring up the issue of beards.
I challenge the administration
to come forth in writing with the
specific logical reasons why the
men must be beardless. To rely
on, or fall back on religion and
Christianity is to be a purposeless
Pharisee. To say that beards will
detract from the appearance of

m

the sdrool is to escape from
giving a real answer via situation
ethic~ ..To sa~ they are offensive
to visitors IS to cater to a
minority that spends little time
on campus.
By falling back on tradition,
the 'powers that be' have a catchall that insures silence. Tradition
allows the administration to
disregard lugical arguments and
to be able to suggest to those with
logical arguments, "If you don't
like it, go somewhere else." Such
suggestions do not exemplify the
accommodating spirit that
Barding is known for.
This letter is not written with a
spirit of rebelliousness, for I love
Harding. It is written seeking an
honest answer. It is written in
order to, perhaps, at least make
the authorities that would change
this rule consider the motive and
the usefulness of such a rule.
Sincerely,
Tim Alexander
-~'\
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Fifth
Column

I

Double vision

by Boo MitclteU
I thought first oi writing about
double standards at Harding
when I made my annual trip to
get my Petit Jean photo in my
new flashy suit, vest, shirt, knit
tie, worn-Qut denims, white socks
and Stari Smith Adidas.
Actually, the dress rules are as
follows. For girls: "All girls with
slits too high on their dresses will
have them removed immediately. No sun-dresses. No
shorts." For guys: "Any apparel
which covers the body shall be
deemed appropriate."
It's not that the double standard is so bad. It's just that it's so
obvious. Girls dress in purple
satin formal dresses with a new
permanent and high heels, and
end up holding hands with halfshaved guys in worn-out blue
jeans, an Aerosmith T-shirt
with gaping holes and a Conoco
Oil Co. cap.
The double standard also exists
in the weekday curfew, but let me
say that in this case it is not
without reason. The rule was
created because every man I've
ever met is basically a ravaging
animal. The girls are locked up at
night for their own protection. So
girls, take heart. It's for · your
own good.
Nor should we get upset about
what the girls have to wear when
they play sports. (I speak of the
wearing of long pants.) Again,
this rule has very obvious
reasons. I have never known ·a
man who even half-way comprehended any tenet of selfcontrol. REMEMBER: Man is a
passionate beast who must be
stopped at all costs.
··
If it just stopped at the double
standard it might be all qght.
Let's talk wake-up times. ·The
average getting-up time:for :girls
for an 8:00 class is 6:30 oi earlier.
The average getting-up time for
guys for an 8: 00 class is approximately 7:59.
Or shaving for that matter.
Although the guys are the ones
who are reprimanded for not
shaving, a girl would rather go
through ten 'rough nights' than
be caught not shaving.
But there is an advantage here.
Most guys treat the girls better
because of these reasons. For
example: A girl has just returned
from the beauty shop where she
spent five hours and half her
life's savings. Men see this obviously and seize the opportunity
to compliment her by asking,
"What happened to your hair?"
When a girl has just spent $100
on a new banquet dress, guys are
always eager to show off the girl
and her new dress after the
banquet at Frozen D's. Or when
the guy shows up for a banquet
date in a football jersey, blue
jeans and sneakers and says, "Is
this too casual?" But perhaps the
worst is when the guy says, "I've
got 75 cents. What did you have in
mind?"
For all the previous reasons
and to preserve the dignity of
men at Harding, I propose that
Monday, Oct. 22, be declared
Men's Dress-Up Day to object to
the double standard and to show
that guys, too, are worthy of
dressing up and looking great
without being told to do so. Tl:tink
of the implications. If every guy
dresses up, it means every girl on
campus will faint. In fact, the
girls will be in such a state of
shock at this point they'll agree to
anything, including that date
you've always been wanting.

,.
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New England tour provides insight

Reading becomes 'real' to tourists
by Tara Gumser
In the hall stood the hat rack.
Hanging from its arms were
three ~ats. Torn and musty, they
complemented the tired appearance of their pillar. One
could almost visualize Emerson
looking them over, picking one
out, and walking out the door.
"It's like living history for .
yourself. To be in the actual
physical place those authors
were was very awesome to me,"
said senior Liz Sears. "You feel
like you can almost reach out and
touch the people."
Discovering a modern world
still saturated with antiquity, 11
Harding students, one professor,
one fifteen-passenger van, and 25
suitcases toured the New
England states during In-

tersession of this year. The focus
was on early New England
authors Thoreau, Emerson,
Melville, Irving, Hawthorne, and
Dickinson, with added emphasis
on Longfellow, Frost, and Alcott.
The literature of these authors
came to life with the tangible
experiences of the group. While
touring Concord, a favorite place
of most of the students, they
stayed six nights in Hawtborne
Inn, a house located on the road
on which the British marched
into Concord. There they visited
Emerson's home. In Concord
Museum, they read original
manuscripts of Emerson and
held pencils made by Thoreau
and his family.
The tour also included some
studies in American history, such

PR Club to meet Tuesday
-to host 'Heartbeat' director
Eric Fletcher, public relations
director for "Heartbeat," the
nationwide Christian radio
program, will speak at the first
meeting of the Public Relations
Club on Oct. 23 at .1 p.m. in the
Trophy Room of American
Heritage.
The meeting and the club is
open to any student interested in
the field of public relations.
The primary purpose of the
club is to inform students about
differ~nt careers in public
relations. After the speech, there
will be a short organizational
meeting in which plans will be
made for the coming year.

Last year, several guest
speakers visited the club and:
three field trips were taken in
Memphis, ·Little Rock and
Searcy. The club is presently
seeking accreditation with the
Public Relations Student Society
of America (PRSSA>.
Officers for the club are Brad
Watson, president; Boyd Jones,
vice president; and Jana Lynn
Smith, secretary. Mrs. Betty
Ulrey, assistant professor of
English and journalism and Dr.
Heber Taylor, professor of
journalism, serve as sponsors for
the club.

Our Passbook
Savings Account
pays
and

as the Old North Bridge where
the British and Minutemen
fought part of the Revolutionary
War: the Salem Witch Museum:
a New Bedford whaling
museum; Kings Chapel in
Boston; and replicas of the
Mayflower and the Pilgrim's
huts in Plymouth. The students
were surprised to laughter,
however, when they found
Plymouth Rock, which they had
waited in anticipation to see,
twelve feet underground in a
cage.
Associate professor of English
Gary Elliott served as tour guide,
teacher, chauffeur, and chaperone on the trip. The long drives
were made less tiresome with his
literary trivia quizzes. One of the
students, Da'Lynn Kay, said that
"Dr Elliott's knowledge really
added to the trip. It wasn't just
out of a textbook.''
Students who went on the tour
were Linda Smith, Buddy
Barkalow, Liz Sears, Rita
Rogers, Beverly Nail, Pat
Harville. Denise Kay, Da'Lynn
Kay, Cheryl Cox, Sheryl
McDivitt, and Tara Gumser.
Traveling two weeks in a van
made close friends of people who
were previously strangers.
Talking in the parlor of the
Hawthorne Inn each evening,
they discussed their own lives,
current events and literature.
Pat Harville said that "the
friendships I personally developed on the trip have been lasting
ones.''
Each of the student tourists has
his or her favorite memory from
the trip. For Rita it is visiting
Emily Dickinson's home because
she had recently written a paper
on the author. Liz enjoyed
wading in Walden Pond, near the
one-room cabin where Thoreau
lived for two years. Barkalow
liked touring with 10 girls all to
himself.
Senior Cheryl Cox said she
could "really get the feel of the
authors. Now reading is real,"
she said, "now I can say, 'I
remember.' "

fNrl
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rCampusology1
Today
S.A. Movie: "BattlestarGalactica," 7 and 9:30p.m., Main Auditorium
ArtShowofBruceAnderson, 10a.m. to4p.m.
Stephens Art Gallery (Through Oct. 26)
Hendrix Tennis Tournament, Conway. (Through Saturday)
Saturday
Bison vs. Henderson St., 7:30p.m., Arkadelphia.
S.A. Movie: "Nickelodeon," 7 and 9 p.m., Main Auditorium
. Main Auditorium
Graduate Record· Examination, 8a.m., B206
Time Management Seminar, 9 a.m. to noon, AS104
Monday
Junior English Proficiency Examination, 4:30p.m., Bible 100
"The Rainmaker," 7:30p.m., Main Auditorium
Tuesday
Public Relations Club meeting, 1 p.m.,
Heritage Trophy Room
Pizza Hut Day
Open House in Kendall, New Dorm, Pattie Cobb,
6:30-9:30 p.m.
Thursday
Bison Cross Country: UA-Monticello, 2:30p.m., Monticello
Open House in Heritage, Armstrong and men's houses

cot~oolle\t .
\1\ o1\ a l'attJa'"
. C\\V'lb\S CoOl'~!; .......... .

~

percent per year
interest
·
compounded
'daily
~'

English students take pleasure in the thought of standing where Henry
David Thoreau himself stood, as they visit the site of his cabin. From
left, the tourists are Beverly Nail, Denise Kay, Linda Smith, Cheryl
Cox, Tara Gumser, Pat Harville, Buddy Barkalow, Rita Rogers, Sheryl
McDiviU, Da'Lynn Kay and Liz Sears.
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· ' "Meeting people."
"Having fun."
"Getting to know the club."
"Learning about myself."
1
' All those dates I"
Those ideas seem to capsule the points which many new club members enjoyed most inlast week's 80-hour pandemonium. An open season
for sociologists and psychologist$, Pledge Week is Ci!rtainly one unique
phenomenon. Where else do human cows moo at milk machines? Why
else would a dynamite stick announce the time from a sundial as two
frogs direct traffic to chapel'? Where else do air raids endanger innocent
lunch patrons while a toga party is in full swing?
Kittens hungrily pursue helpless rats and pledges debate over who is
the ugliest - each pledge claiming the raw end of the deal. B.rief in its
span, it is enduring in i~ effects (except for the multitu<;ies of
'marriages,' which may be disappointingly short~.
The .most Widely-felt imP!lct arrives around midnight Friday: the
newly-enlarged groups perceive a Iresh "un:i~." Many believe that in
order to fuse such diverse personalities and backgrounds into one body,
there must be some ''time of trial..,
Sure, despite its widely-publicized problems, Pledge Week can forge a
bond between elements perhaps otherwise unlikely to be combined.
In recent years, several clubs have grown milder in their pledging
activities and a few have begun focusing on decisively positive action in
a new direction. with there being a vast difference in those two concepts. By incorporating more aetivitie$ of a more constructive nature.
those few clubs can put more emphasis on the need for practical team
effort and unselfish cooperation. The process surpasses mere submission t9 "authority."
And the result?
The new members of such a group gain a vital insjgbt: the.ir call is far
beyond mere "surviving," a concept which seems all-imoortant to the
"macho men" who have to show that they can "take it," as one club
member pointed out. Incomparably beyond any seeming ''toughness,"
the call is to serve.
Pledging can help people open up. Yet, the means toward a desirable
end nonetheless leaves a heavy impression on tbe participants. We tend
to treat others as we've been treated. and IJlOSt pledges do just that, lasl
year, this year, and every year. All the possible conflicts are lying in the
critical difference between being humbled and being humiliated, said
one club president.
While encouraging social irlteraction, the popular concept of Pledge
Week is radiating a remarkably clear image (even without the few
serious abuses of emotional immaturity, which will inevitably crop up
in the present system). Ask any visitor to name the obvious feature still
prevalent in the half-week of initiation. But apparently some clubs are
recognizing the importance of this occasion, and some are helping us
see that we'll all benefit by encouraging- and joining- the intentional
shift of activjties from flippant, mock superiority to a reflection of a
more realistic, useful lifestyle of:respect and concern for each other.
After-all, one basic goal of Pledge Week is " to unify. " Certain clubs
and individuals are stressing the fact thal the only IJ"Ue unity is
spiritual, and if' an afternoon at Calvary won't unite strangers, a night
at Wyldewood surely is absolutely futile. Thus, these clubs are
pioneering the upgrading of initiation to make the method more
congruent with the expressed aims.
Growth .is coming within us ..As a body, we're starting to see through
the facade of a "unity" parented by jello, banana mush, fake threats
and condescending yells. To symbolize the movement, one student
suggested, "in plaCi! of heads being egged, let more feet be washed."
"A journey of a thousand miles begins with one step." Some have
already left the fi.rst footprints in the way. They invite us to follow.
Chuck Bryant
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Forensics team ranks third
in sweepstakes competition
thony Parham, advanced to
semi-finals where they both won
third place trophies.

The Forensics Team was
ranked third in Sweepstakes in
competition with 24 other
universities
at
Louisiana
Technical University on Oct. 12
and 13.
With 19 opposing teams in the
Open Debate Division, the team
of Bob Chandler and Jeff Hobbs
broke out of the preliminary
rounds and advanced through
quarter-finals, semi-finals, and
finals where they were awarded
second place.
Against 16 teams in the Novice
Division, two Harding teams,
Rhea Enloe and Johnny Miller
and C. T. Rutherford and An-

In
individual
events,
Rutherford and Philip Gould
advanced to semi-finals in Public
Address and Chandler advanced
to finals in Extemporaneous
Speaking where he captured
third place.
Other team members attending were Dal Narramore,
Carolyn Wright and Anita Eagan.
Other participating teams
traveled
from
Arkansas,
Louisiana,
Texas
and
Mississippi.

HOBBLE: IN,.....
GOBBLE: UP.. .

WOBBLE: OUT~!
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'Starting Over' keeps it coming
by Mike Roden

f

Standing from left, Dr. Patrick Garner, assistant professor of speech
and faculty advisor for the team; Johnny Miller, Jeff Hobbs, Bob
Chandler, Philip Gould, Dal Narramrre, and C. T. Rutherford. Seated
are Rhea Enloe, Carolyn Wright and Anita Eagan.

. reviews .

Phil Potter's marriage has just
broken up. As his wife Jessica
helps him go through his
belongings, he finds love letters
written by his boss to Jessie.
Jessie is throwing Phil out so
she can "be her own woman,"
find out who she is. For Jessie;
this means writing songs and
pursuing a singing career. As
Potter walks out the door and into
the elevator, we hear Jessie
practicing her song, a "got to be
free" ditty that is just awful
enough to be a hit. He rolls his
eyes heavenward. Jessie's
singing is like fingernails on a
blackboard.
Thus begins "Starting Over," a
wonderful new film starring Burt
Reynolds, Jill Clayburgh, and
Candice Bergen, directed by
Alan J. Pakula. It's ironic that a
film about divorce from a man's
point of view would be the most
cheerfully romantic movie of the
year, but considering the talent,
both behind and in front of the
camera, it's really no surprise.
Reynolds plays Potter, a freelance writer, who is not at all
pleased with his wife's plai)S for
divorce. Seeking refuge in his
brother Mickey's (Charles
Durning) house, he's told by his
sister-in-law that perhaps the
divorce is the best thing that ever
happened to him. Potter doesn't
think so. He also isn't too thrilled
about Mickey's Rlans for him to
attend a divorced men's encounter group.
Potter rents a dreary little
apartment, furnishes it with one
$700 assault on a discount store,
and even ~ins going to the

encounter group, which meets in
a church basement and includes
a 72-year-old whose wife left him
because there "were no surprises
left," and Paul (Austin Pendleton), a pest exterminator who
has married the same woman
five times.
One night Jessie calls Potter in
tears. Potter anxiously awaits
what she has to say. This is it. She
wants him back. Not quite. Her
tears are tears of joy. Her song is
being released as a single. Crash.
Jessie, played by Ms. Bergen, is
a character you'll love to hate.
She's vain, superficial, fickle,
and the epitome of the "Me
Generation." Potter's attraction
to her is beyond me, but they say
love is blind. Of course, with
Jessie, it must be deaf, too.
Mickey sets up a blind date for
dinner at his house, where Potter
meets Marilyn, a nursery school
teacher , played by Ms .
Clayburgb. Marilyn is everything
Jessie is not: intelligent, witty,
and in complete control of her
life. Phil asks her out, but she
says she doesn't want to get involved with a newly divorced
man. She even goes so far as to
set him up with a man-hungry
divorcee <Mary Kay Place) who
attacks him in the elevator. Phil
finally calls Marilyrr and
demands a date. She complies
(My wife, an expert in these
things, says Marilyn planned the
whole thing. Just like a woman,
hub?) and before long, love
develops between the two
<Marilyn tells Phil, "I just
breathe better when I'm with
you."). Everyone is happy.

<
c;;·
~

Then out of nowhere, Jessie
appears. She's "got her act
together" now, and wants Phil
back. Heck, she's even written a
song about it. What will Potter
do? You think I'm going to tell?
Burt Reynolds has never been
better. He's without. his
moustache here, but the charm,
wit, and mischievousness that
we've come to love is still intact.
As Pptter, he's appropriately
low-key and restrained; manly,
but not macho. Be actually looks like a writer.
Jill Clayburgh's acting here is
flawless. She and Reynolds make
a marvelous comedy team
(together, they saved "Semitough").
James L. Brooks, who wrote
for "The Mary Tyler Moore
Show" for so long, is credited
with the superb script. Brooks
has a knack for blending intelligent humor with genuine
human drama and often
camouflaging a deep message
with laughs.
I suppose the film's major
weakness is the incredibility of
Potter's enamoration of Jessie,
especially after having known
Marilyn. Perhaps more should
have been told as to why they
were married in the first place.
The language also could have
been toned down some.
Divorce is a tragedy, and
"Starting Over" in no way
glorifies it. Instead, it gives a
realistic portrait of a man coping
with the emotional trauma, and
the fact that it is also a heartwarming love story is an added
attraction.

·K en•• Pizza Welcame·i l
YauTa
Hardin,. Univerait:y
Visit Ken's For The Finest In Piz~, Pasta, Salad,
And Sandwiches.
usa a • ;aasw:u ' " • ' ' '

We also wish to invite you
to our new ''Harding Night.'' Featuring all the
de&cious pizza and salad you can eat with drink

ken"s

PIZZa

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE
OF EQUAL VALUE AND SAME CRUST

For Only

...,
CD

$1.99

Ev.-y Tuesday From 7:00-9:30 P·•·

Not Good On

Good On

Deluxe Pizza

Thick Or Thin Crust

3006 E. Race Searcy, Ark.

Offer Good to 10·25-79

We .keep

Void With Any Other Promotion

ourselves.
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Henderson in controt
after confused season

Coach Sporty Carpenter is
""' confused. And rightly so.
His Henderson Reddies, pickee
to finish at the top of the conference, lost their first three
games. And after beating
Southeastern Oklahoma handily
(a team the Bisons also
defeated), the Reddies barely
escaped from Tech last week 16~
in a game which was much closer
• than it looks.
True, the Reddies now sit atop
the conference race, but that is
~ merely because they have played
the least number of conference
games. With a 2-3 record, one
identical to the Bisons, Hen~
derson owns their worst record
since Carpenter assumed the

coaching position nine years ago.
It's truly been a year of confusion and tomorrow's game may
be no exception.
"It'll be a physical ballgame,"
stated Prock. "They are very
strong overall and have a lot of
power. They don't try to outfinesse you. They just use a lot of
ball control."
·
Prock is especially leery of the
Reddie backfield consisting of
fullback Paul Robinson, a 5-9, 245
lb. senior, and tailback Donnie
Willis, a 5-10, 195 lb. product out
of Strong.
"They just take the ball and
run right at you," he added. "And
it's going to take a well-balanced
effort for us to beat them."

r ------------------------------~

Prock: 'Bisons ready'
"It's going to take an all-out effort in every phase of our
game," statedllead coach John P{ock while discussing what it
will talte for tbe.Bisons to defeat Henderson tomorrow.
"We're going to have to move the football better, and of
c-ourse, be consistent/' be added.
These three objectives have saturated the Bison camp the
past two weeks as they have tried to get their team back on
track after three consecutive losses.
Prock returned his young squad to the fundamentals and
gave inany of his criRpled upperclassmen a week off from
cobtacl, hoping it would' ease their injuries.
'We've had .real good workouts,' ' he said. "We've been
working l6ng and bard and som~ key .people are finally getting
well."
Those "key" people include lineman Matt Massey 1 defensive
~nd Gary Henderson, linebacker Kerry Thompson, and
tailbacks Carl Dickson and James White. All will see action
Saturday, according to Prock, but a few will still be "ham-

Coach Jess Bucy's Cagers officially opened practice Monday. They begin their season November 12 when they
travel to Central Bible College. The Bisons open at home November 17 against Bethe~llege.

TIMEOUT.

• reQ"

~'Exeuse

time 1!3 ab®,t over with," ~mmented Prock in
statint:t that his yoong team bas gained experience very quickly

and loss can no longer be blamed on youth.
"But l'm sure we'll be ready lor Henderson," he added.
"We've always played well against them."
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Is the stress of school l
getting you down? J
Try Stresstab Vitaminsl
Plain, with Iron, with Zink
,.

l

20% off
-l
with this coupon _ Ji
L ___________________

Topsy-turvy. That's how Coach
John Prock describes the AIC
football race.
He couldn't have found a more
fitting, term.
Central Arkansas, once firmly
in first place, has now dropped to
sixth, and with a 4-1-1 record is
winless in the conference.
On the other hand, preseason
favorite Henderson lost its first
three games only to come back
with two consecutive wins. And

• •

for
comment

with only one conference victory,
sits in the driver's seat.
Tech, with a 1-5 record was
actually tied for the lead last
week, but was knocked into fifth
place after losing to Henderson.
And then there's Harding.
After two early, unexpected
wins, the Bisons have lost three
straight and sit in last place after
being upset by Tech.
"The AIC's wide open," stated
Prock. "One loss isn't going to

by Linda Hilbun
Sports Editor

take us out of it."
But right now, one game is all
that separates the conference
leader from the bottom team.
And the two meet tomorrow.
Simultaneously, two conference power hOuses, Ouachita
Baptist ( 4-2) and Central
Arkansas (4-1-1} will square-off.
And the standings may flip-flop
once again.
At leaat, we hope so.

The S.A. Presents Fantasy Weekend
\

VISIT TOMORROW

AND YESTERDAY

Richard Hatch
Lorne Greene and Dirk Behedict
In

John Ritter
Burt Reynolds, Ryan O'Neal
and Tatum O'Neal
In

The original theatrical version of

the spectacular
telev~~ film .

"Your Health Is Our Business"

-~

'.t't

\

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

~

T HEAT~(

Friday 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Main Auditorium $1.00 Admission

LOVE.
ACTION.
COMEDY.
SUSPENSE.
EXCITEMENT.

~CKELODEO~

~
@

A

r~::":

Saturday 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Main Auditorium $1.00 Admission
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Yeldell to replace

The AIC LasfWeek

Miller as kicker

James White cuts around right end against Arkansas Tech with the
Wonder Boys in pursuit. White has not been at full speed since the
season-opener with Lane due to a hip injury and recent illness, but
should be back to his ususal running pc •entia! against Henderson.

I Flag football

j

"A" Division
55
12
20
16
12
7
20
36
12

Koinonia
6
Theta Tau
6
Fraters
10
ChiSigs
0
Kappa Sigs 6
o
Alpha Tau
Delta Omega 18
Mohicans
6
Sigma Tau
7

Alpha Omega40
Sub-T
46
Titans
28
Fraters
44
Delta Omega 44
Lambdas
23

AEX
0
Galaxy
14
T.N.T.
14
Koinonia
0
AEX
o
King'sMen 14

Lambdas
Knights
King's Men
Titans
T.N.T.
Galaxy
Beta Phi
Sub-T
A.G.O.

"8" Division
Theta Tau 23
King's Men 26
Chi Sigs
20
Alpha Tau 26
T.N.T.
16
Kappa Sigs 16
Knights
24
T.N .T.
20
Kappa Sigs 14
41
Sub-T
Mohicans
23
Knights
20

Sigma Tau
Lambdas
Titans
Mohicans
Galaxy
Sub-T
Theta Tau
Alpha Tau
Chi Sigs
Titans
Galaxv

0
22
14
12
12
12
6
0
0
0
22

Layne Yeldell, a senior from
Dallas, will replace Mitch Miller
as place-kicker, according to
Coach John Prock.
Miller removed himself from
the team Monday because of
numerous other obligations. A
junior from Bartlesville, Okla.,
Miller played for the Bisons 'his
freshman season, but laid out last
year after having knee surgery.
Yeldell began the season as a
back-up linebacker, but entered
the starting lineup after Klay
Bartee broke his leg early in the
season. He now owns two starting
positions.
"We've bt!en working Layne· as
a back-up for Mitch all season, so
it really won't be that new for
him," commented Prock. "I
know he'll do a good job for us,"

Bisons second
behindSMS
The Harding Harriers, who
dropped from seventh place
nationally to _twelfth last week,
took second place in the Southwest Missouri Jnvitational at
Springfield Saturday.
Carter Lambert led the Bisons
once again as he placed sixth in
. the meet which included 89
runners. Mark Culp of Central
Missouri took first place honors.
Lambert was only 1:30 off the
winning pace of 30:13 in the 6.2
mile race.
With 10 teams competing,
Southwest Missouri finished first
with 57 team points. Harding was
close behind with 63 while Central Missouri took third with 71.
Arkansas State came in fourth
with 86 and Northwest Missouri
took the fifth spot with 123 points.
other Bisons who completed
the course were Richard Teixeira
in Uth place, John Sills in 12th,
John McAlister in 15th, Randy
Jac_{{son in 19th, Joe O'Conor in
22nd place, and Ray Wunderlich
in 64th place.
The Bisons host Louisiana Tech
today in a meet scheduled for 4
p.m.

UA-Monticello 41. .... .....•....••... Southeastern OklahomaT
Mississippi College 29 . . . • . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . Ouachita Baptist24
Henderson State 16 ... ................ . . ...... Arkansas Tech 6
Central Arkansas 10 . ... ..... ... , . . . . . . . Southern Arkansas 10

Conference Standings
Henderson State
Southern Arkansas
UA-Monticello Ouachita Baptist
Arkansas Tech
Central Arkansas
Harding

We now can order for you products by Panasonic,
Pioneer, Sanyo, Jensen, AudioVox, AFCO, Motorola,
Centrex, O'Sullivan.
2 Day Service
ORDER
Needles, Equipment, Home & Auto Accessories
Pinball, Foosball and other Educational Gomes
SHOP OUR CATALOG FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Winter Hours: Coming soon we'll be open late
Master Charge and Visa Welcome
We do occept checks.
Corner of Race &

969

1-1

4-2

1-1

1-5

Q-1-1

4-1-1

0-1

2-3

Ouachita Baptist at Central Arkansas; Arkansas Tech at Ut\Monticello; Harding at Henderson.
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Layne Yeldell

.

''Paying $10
men's, $5
women's for class rings. Any
condition. Will arrange
pickup. Phone 1·800835-2246 anytime."

268-4997
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Watch for New
STYX, $6.76
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